
landscape forms + kornegay design
The partnership is a fine fit. Landscape Forms and Kornegay Design share the passion for great design and craft in 

manufacture. With the Larkspur cast concrete planter, Landscape Forms’ offers a handcrafted product in a material 

popular among design professionals who look to us for a full range of exceptional site solutions. And Larkspur is  

exceptional in every way. Subtle in shape, elegant in proportion and commanding in size, it is a planter with presence. 

Every Larkspur planter is poured, vibrated and finished by hand. Made of a hard material, Larkspur looks soft and  

invites being touched. Natural materials and handcrafted process lend each planter its own unique surface qualities 

and character. No two are the same and Larkspur celebrates the difference.
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Visit our website for product details, color 
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locations. Download JPG images, brochure 
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“I love concrete! How it smells and how it feels.  

It is sensual, brutal, unpredictable and beautiful.” 

Designer Larry Kornegay is an acknowledged 

master in the design and production of cast 

concrete planters and his passion for the craft  

is poured into every piece. Larkspur planters 

come in three sizes, from two to four feet high. 

Singly or in groups they bring greenery and color 

to outdoor settings and, in their architectural 

mass, physically and visually separate space. 

Like all Landscape Forms products, Larkspur is 

strong and durable. Its cast concrete performs 

well in all climates. Weather and age impart a 

patina. Timely and timeless, Larkspur is another 

inspired product from Landscape Forms for 

creating a sense of place.


